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CENTURY OF STEAM VESSELS

Froerefi Hide frtm lb. Day of th Cler-mo- it

f tie Ocean HteL

GROWTH OF NAVM. ARCHITECTURE GREAT

Tpes of Vessels Which Trll the Story
of Meam nrluntlnn In the Hun-

dred Yram lure Fnl-tii- n'i

llont.

NEW YORK, May IV- -It will be 10
fart on Aunust 7 next since the Clermont,
h first practical steam vessel, mnde Its

Jnalden voyage from Now York to Albany.
Thin vessel proceeded without stopping
from New York to Cl'imont, the home of
Robert Livingston. who was hrlrlng
Ttohert Fultnn. the builder of Die Clermont,
The distance was lift mlls. Aftrr a stop
of twenty hours It proceeded to Albany.

Then It went bark to New York and madn
the trip In thirti' hours, nt an average
upcni. ni nve nines an hour. Jn less than a
month t'je Clermont was plying; regularly
between New York and Albany and estah.
llshed the practicability of steam vessel
for trade.

The Clermont was 136 feet Ions, eighteen
fe-- t broad, seven feet deep and of 1 tens
displacement. The diameter of Its wheels
war llfte,?n feet.

In 0 years the steamship has very
nearly driven the sailing vessel off the
seas. When Fulton first suRReted the
ldr a he was laughed at. ,

When It was sugppited that stennishlrs
would cross the western ocean the IH.a
was said to be senseless and before the
Savannah, the vessel (list to cro- - uslnjr
Btoam, made Its trop eminent engineers
aid that no vessel could be built lurce

enough to carry the necessary amount of
fuel. The Savannah made Its first trip
In twenty-fiv- e days, and It used sails when
the winds were favorable. Clipper ships
crossed in le?a than half that time, and
now if a hurried traveller does not get
to the other side iu lens than six days he
Is disappointed.

4 To grasp the advance made In the cen-- K

tury compare the Clermont with the Lust- -
tanla, the big; turbine driven vessel of the
Cunard line, which will make lt,s first
voyage across the ocean ferly this summer.
This vessel la tho largest of all ocean
steamships.

It measures 790 feet from and to end.
Ita beam Is eighty-eig- feet. It displaces
46,000 tons and Its turbine engines will
develop about 7t),ono horse power, which It
Is expected will drive the vessel at the rate
of twenty-fiv- e nautical miles an hour.

At this speed It will make the trip from
Queenstown to this port, which Is about
2,800 miles. In four daya, sixteen hours. The
fastest trip hlthorto made was by the
Lucanla, five days, seven houra, twenty-thre- e

minutes. It will make the trip to
Plymouth. 2,M0 miles, In about four days,
twenty-thre- e hours. The Deutschland
mado that Journey In five days, seven, houra, thirty-eig- ht minutes.

Tho Lusatanla la to make 28 nautical
A miles, or 20.78 statute mllea. an hour. Tho '

y Clermont for thirty houra averaged five '

miles. There have been steam vessels of '

about the same ..site as the Clermont that
havo made between 36 and 40 miles an
hour. These are torpedo boats or steam-
ers built for speed only.

Sir Hugh Dell, president of the Iron End
Bteel nstltute In London, recently pre-
dicted , that within the next century ves-
sels would cross the Atlantic propelled

and that power would be
!:ted from Niagara falls. This statement

if ,ee" to dc a wild one, but It la prob-A-ab- ly

no more so than the Idea of steam
navigation seemed 1C0 years ago.f Fulton was not the flrat to apply steam

I to navigation A steam vessel had been
W, tried on the Clyde In 1T89,

1 and by engi-
neers named Rurr.say and Fitch In Ameri-
can waters In 1780-8- 7. but Fulton was the
first to make a success of his vessel.

The first steamship to go out on the
ocean was the Phoenix, a queer looking

'

craft, but a marvel in lis day. It was
built by Fulton In lv9 and made a trip;
from New York to Philadelphia, starting!
on June 8 and arriving at Its destination f

on June 17. It was a low, rakish looking!
craft, fitted with a small engine and!
rigged with two long masts on which cutis
were carried.

From tho Clermont steam navigation be-
gan to be a success. Other vessels fol-
lowed and In Improvements In model and
In machinery speed was Increased. The
engineers then used steam as an auxiliary
to a large extent and sails were carried
on all vessels and used whenever possible,
wnne me engines wero used In calms or
adverse winds.

From the river the steamers soon went
out to sea and regular steam packet com-
munication was established between coast
ports. In 1819 the Savannah crossed the
Atlantic.

It was built as a sailing ship to ply be-
tween New York and Eavunnah and was
launched at Corlears Hook, New York, on
August 22, 1S18. It was then purchased by
some Savannah merchants and fitted with
steam machinery and paddle wheels. The
wheels were made to fold up so that they
could he laid on the deck when not in use.

It left Savannah on May M and reached
Liverpool In twenty-fiv- e days, using steam
eighteen days. The log of this vessel,
which Is still preserved, notes that several
times during the voyage the wheels were
taken In and laid on deck In thirty minutes.

Then the Savannah went to Cronstadt
and an effort was made to sell it to the
Russian government, but this failed and it
returned to Savannah, taking fifty-thre- e

days for the voyage. There Its machinery
was taken out and It finished Its days as
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sailing vessel, finally being wrecked oft the
south coast of Long Island.

The Enterprise, a lirltish vessel 13 feet
long, went from Calcutta to London in 113

da, ln of whM li were spent in stop-
pages. The voyages of the Havannah and
the Enterprise settled the possibility of the
ue of steam at sea and the question that
naval engineers next tackled was whether
a ship could be built to cross the Atlantic
depending entirely on Its st am sower. It
was a question really 0f fuel consumption.
The Favantiah used pitch pine, and wood
was for a long time the chief fuel for
steaming purposes In this country.

It was not until liOs that any real success
was made In the way of crossing the Atlantic
under steam. In that vear two large ves
sels, the Sirlus and the Great Western,
were built. They started for this port
within twenty-fou- r hours of each other.

The Great Western was 2.16 feet long over
all and it feet long on the keel. Its
breadth was 35 feet and draught 10 feet 8

Inches. It displaced 2.3M) tons. The engines
had cylinders 73'i Inches In diameter by 7

feet stroke. The wheels were 2S feet
inches in diameter and 10 feet wide.

The Sirlus waa a much smaller vessel.
It had been built to ply between London
and Cork and displaced only 700 tons.

The Great Western made the voyage In
fifteen days. It averaged It8 miles a day
and Its highest run was 247 miles. It had
started with 8u0 tons of coal on board and
had nearly 30 when It arrived here.

The Sirlus averaged 161 miles a day. Its
best run was 230 miles and Its lowest 85 and
it consumed 450 tons of coal, having used
all It had by the time It reached the har-
bor.. The Great Western was kept on the
service until 1S4.1. making In all sixty-fou- r
voyages, and its best time was 12 days 19

hours.
The Sirlus was withdrawn from the

service and Its place taken by the British
Queen, a vessel that cost $4o0,000 to build
exclusive, of its machinery, which cost
$130i-0- . It was 276 feet long, 37 feet 6 Inches
wide and 27 feet deep. Its paddle wheels
were TO feet In diameter.

It mnde, the trip from Portsmouth to
New York In 1SH9 In 14ti days and the trip
home in 1.1H days. The President
followed and It was lost at sea.

The first vessel of the Cunard line was
the Britannia, built In 1840. It was 270 feet
long nnd had an aggregate tonnage of
4.G00. Charles Dickens made his first visit
to this country on this vessel and de-
scribed the passage In his "American
Notes"

Builders then tried to outdo each other
In the size of the vessels they turned out
and many costly experiments were made.
The Cunard line was established, and the
early vessels of this line were similar In
type to the Great Western, being about 250

feet long and having side wheels; which
grew In size with each ship, and fitted
with masts on which sails were carried as
auxiliaries to the steam.

Builders experimented with iron vessels
and several small ones were constructed
and they were successful. Experiments
were made with screw propulsion.

The Cunard line was followed by the
Collins line and the Inman line, and In
lST'O the New York and Havre Steamship
company and the Vanderbllt line were es-
tablished. The last paddle wheel steamer
to be built Was the Rontln whleh .

launched for the Cunard comrtAnv in
While vessels were being developed for

the Atlantic service on both sides of the
ocean the British were actjve with vessels
tor trade on the Pacific and, other waters
and the types built were In a way very
similar to those bum for the Atlantic Serv-
ice, but pft the yes'sels were" of moderatete ard used saJls a'e auxiliaries to their
engines.

It was the Atlantla service that did most
to develop the steamahlp, though, and
soon builders jnade big Jumps In size and
power. The Great-Britai-n came out In 1842.
It was then termed "a huge leviathan."
Its total length was 322 feet, beam 61 feet,
depth 32 feet, draught 1 feet and tonnage
measurement 8,443 tons. It carried 1,200
tons of coal and Its engines developed 1,500-hor-

power.
The hull was built of Iron. It was

rigged wi'h five masts and was driven by
a screw propeller.

The Great Britain crossed In 1845 In four-
teen days and twenty-on- e hours, averaging
twelve'and a half knots. It was irr,r...i
mada two more voyages and then strandedon the Isle of Man. It was not Injured
much, but put Its backers in financial diff-
iculties, and later It was put on the Aus-
tralian service. Then It was changed to asailing ship and was finally atranded In
W6 at the Falkland islands and waa brokenup.

In 1S49 the Arctic of the Collins line was
built. It was 282 feet long, thirty-tw- o feetin depth, forty-five-fo- beam and twenty-foo- tdraught. This line soon had a good
fleet of vessels, , but was unfortunate. In
1854 the French steamer Vesta ran Into theArctic In a fog off Cape Race and only
forty-si- x persons out of 2C8 were saved.

The Pacific of this line left Liverpool in
1850 and was never heard of again. The
Adriatic was built and It was a finer ship
than any yet built, but the 0f theline ruined It.

The Great Eastern was a vessel builtlong before Its time. It was too large andIn trying to combine sailing, paddle wheels
and screw propellers It proved a costly
failure.

It was started In 1S63 and Its dimensionswero fint feet long, eighty-three-fo- beamor 113 feet over the paddle boxes, and 1

tons displacement. It was the largest
In "l901 eV'r bU'U Unt" th Celt'C Cam" 0ut

It could carry 1.009 passengers. 16,000 tonsof fuel and 6.000 tons of merchandise Thescrew engines Indicated 4.0(0 horsepower
and the paddle engines 1,600 horsepower

It was launched In 1858 and made a tripto this port In 1859. A yar after this It
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In 17) the White Ftar line, then known
as tin- - Oceanic company, liroutlit out tl.e
Brltlunnic ani (lerinanlc, two vessels i'ii
feet long, built of Iron unil fitted with
compound ermines driving sciews. Ti.e day
of the paddle wheel, except for sh.ial-driugl- it

waters, hud g.jr.c.
These ennines developed 6.O10 horsepower

and the vessel carried 22u cabin and 1.10J
steerage raenKers und 1M in the crew.
Th ir voyages touk ubi.ut tight day and
ten hours.

Since then Improvements havo been made
steadily In ocecn vesels ancl now the I uje
floating hotels, built of steel, with engines
of from ili.OoO tJ 70,(mu horsepower, can
croea the ooan In five days, and to do, this
t ey consume as much as Iaw tona of. coal
a day.
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When Doctors Dine Together
Is coffee? Is tea? No! Seldom indeed do they use these evil drugs.
They know that they destroy digestion weaken the nerves encourage insomnia.
The vast majority of physicians prefer pure malt and hop beer at meals, such as

(Sinm Peerless Bees
This superb beer has been brewed for over half a century from the best malting Barley and

imported Bohemian Hops by the celebrated MGund Natural Process." Physicians knowino- -

its commanding superiority over all other American beers not only approve of it for their own table,
but heartily recommend it to poorly nourished and convalescing patients. The testimony of the
World's greatest physicians prove that beer is undoubtedly healthy for example we print the following:

Dr. Willis P. King, of Kansas City, formerly President of the Missouri State Medical
Society, speaks of beer as follows:

Beer to persons of moderate health, where used in moderate quantities, does not only
increase weight and strength of body, but has the influence of aiding the digestive apparatus
to digest other things taken as food. For nearly 40 years I have prescribed our best beers,
Ordering three to four glasses a day, in a great variety of ailments and the RESULTS have
been wonderfully beneficial.

GUND'S PEERLESS Bcftled BeeP is procurable at all first-cla- ss public re
sorts ana tound in the homt:s of those most discriminating. Telephone at
once and have a case delivered today.

John Gund Brewing Co.
LA CROSSE. WIS.

vV. C. HEYDEN,
Omaha,

SPRY AT ill IS DIAMOND

H fiu Li?d in Tbrea Centuries and Still
Likes Fan.

CAN RISE A BICYCLE, PEDDLE BOOKS

Looks Younger Mow Than He Did
Korty Years Ago Ha Hales of

Diet for Those Who Would
Livo Long.

BERKELEY, Cal May 25.-T- here are old
men and old men, but Captain Uoddard B.
Diamond of Berkeley, who cofessea coyly
to 111 years, la an old man who is able to
do thill!;.

Captain Diamond's friends are now watch-
ing the Sunday school picnic calendar to se
what picnic he will attend ntxt for he went
to one the other day and had as much fun
with the girls as any young fellow of 80 or
W years could have.

"Well, why shouldn't I have fun?" asked
Captain Diamond, and they had no anawer
for him.

Captain Diamond looks like a man of GO.

He has to ascribe his longevity to some-
thing, of course; and his answer la "ab-
stemious living." For more than eighty
years he has eaten no meat, ' and used
neither tea nor coffee. IJquor and tobacco
he has never tasted in his life.

He eats freely of fish, eggs, cheese and
milk, but with these exceptions his diet is
vegetable. He avoids white flour and his
staples are bread and mush made from tha
entire wheat, oat and barley meals. Ho
eats much fruit.

Hot water Is his chief beverage, and his
dietary fad Is the copious use of olive oil.
It must bo real olive oil, however. Ho
would rather eat machine oil than the con-

coctions of cottonseed, peanut and sesame
oils that are com,monly sold as olive or, nt
leust, that were sold und.r that name be-
fore the rasna3e of the pure food law.

Active nnd F.nernetle.
Captain Diamond is not merely an old

man; he Is one of the most active men In
the community. He practices dally calis-
thenics and has long served as a trainer In
that course, teaching younger men to take
on the youthful agility that he has himself.

He la a skillful bicycle rider and a skilled
boxer as well. Not half the men of half
his age could laBt five rounds with him
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h the roped line. Hts skin Is as clear,
eyes as bright and his step as elastic

ss those of the average sound and healthy
man of 60.

Pictures taken of him during the civil
war really look older than he does today.
Ho says that during the war he was unable
to regulate his diet and his habits as he
wished and that his health suffered In con-

sequence.
Still, with the exception of a short Illness

til at resulted from exposure and privation
vhllo the great fire was raging in San
1'rancisco a year ago the captain has had
iut one illness in eighty-seve- n years. This
van yellow fever In 1S52, while he was In
1'lorlda. His Illness eighty-seve- n years
sgo was Inflammatory rheumatism, and
It was his difficulty In obtaining relief
that led to his adoption of the vegetable
cletary to which he has since adhered.

He had been treated for two months by
physician without any Improvement.

He dismissed the doctor and began the
use of olive oil as a food and as an embro-
cation, and eliminated meat from his diet.
Wltliln two months more he was well and
rheumatism has never troubled him since.

Captain Diamond learned the trade of
steam engineer while a young man. Ha
'was called a skilled engineer up to the
lime he quit the trade, which was while
he was1 in his nlnety-elgt- h year. For
thirteen years he had held only two pos-
itionsseven years as engineer of the O:- -
.Mripntal hotel In Run Prnnplrrt DnH alv

ears In the same capacity at the Baldwin
I t.A.al ( . 1, .. : . . .iuit 111 me n 10 illy.

In all that time his most serious mishap
was one that compelled him to shut down
the elevators In the Baldwin hotel for three
hours. He says he could go back to the
trade today If he wished, but since he quit
it at 93 he has earned his living by selling
books, and earned a good living too.

Peddles Rooks on Font.
He generally travels n foot, and handles

histories and encyclopaedias and also the
story of his own life a book of 13o pages
recounting his adventures and describing
the hygienic system by which he regulates
his habits. The blu lire left hltn with only
the clothes he wore and 06 cents in his
pockets. But he accepted aid from the
relief workers for only about a month and
then started out "to get a new start,''' be
said. He lived on this side of the bay
for several months and then returned .to
the neighborhood of his former home In
Ban Francisco.

Catpain Diamond's long life has held
many vicissitudes and adventures.. He has
been shipwrecked twice, and he crossed the
plains In an emigrant wagon. During the
civil war he served as engineer In kvveral
gunboats.

Captain Diamond sees no reason why he
should not live another centuiy. He never
felt better In his life, and there are people
In San Francisco who formed his acquaint-
ance when he that came to Callfoi-.ra- ,

thirty years ago, who say that he looks
younger .now that he did at that t:m;.
Only recently he underwent a medical ex-
amination, and the phy;c'an closod his
report with this paragraph:

"The physical examination of Captain
Diamond reveals a remarkable prese:va-tlo- n

of tissue integrity and function ac-
tivity. There Is no factor or comblnaM. n
of factors which would even renutely rjs.gest any approach to dissolution, and It
no Intercurrent complication supervenes It
would bo puiely speculative to l.aiirl an
opinion as to his probable future rpau of
Ufa."

The captain was born at Plymouth.
Mass., on Hay 1. His ancestry was
a mixture of Eii;lirn, Irish, flcj'.ch and
Dutch. His mother's maiden name was
Allen, and she waa a nieo of General
Ethan Allen of the revolutionary army. His
father, Joseph Diamond, lived to be 1 8.

H nevf.- went to sch 10I. but lor.rnel to
read after he had grown to munhnod. Ills
1 arly yoaia v.cro E;.e:it on u farm and he
bciltevcs his constunt out lour lfe and hu
L'aily exercise with pl.iw, scythe, h e and
flail were principal factors In laying the
foundation for his century of activity.

ue iuok pan in tne construction of the
Erie canal, lie was one of the first en-
gineers on the Iron Mountain railway In
Missouri. He has never married.

L'o to ths date of the fire in San Fran-
cisco he had many papers verifying the
lory of his long Ufa. The have beeu

i
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seen by hundreds of people who have no
doubt of their verity and who believe that
Captain Diamond has really lived In three
centuries.

t'nele Joe on Himself.
Speaker Cannon's autobiography In the

congressional directory takes up only eight
lines. There are not a few members who
nil nearly an entire page with their
sketches. Of course, they are not the
speaker and re not likely to be. So, ac-
cording to the Village, they have to tell
who they are.

All the sketches of the members are writ-
ten by themselves, and they generally re-
flect the character of the author. "Uncle
Joe s" surely does. All ha has to say of
himself is this:

"Joseph Q. Cannon, republican, of Dan-
ville, waa born at Guilford. N. C, May 7,
1836; Is a lawyer; was state's attorney In
Illinois, March, 1861, to December. 1868;
was elected to the 43d, 44th, 46th. 4th, 47th,
Mh, 49th, 50th, 51st, 63d, 64th, 66th, 6?th

and 68th oongresses, and to the
63th congress, receiving 30,920 votes to 16.1S7
for " (then follows a list of the other
candidates), "was elected speaker In the
68th and C9th congresses."

On another occasion Speaker Cannon was
asked for an authentic autobiography of
himself, and this is what he said:

"Mr. Cannon was born of God fearing
and man loving parents. He made himself,
and he did a darn poor job of It."

A Srhnrs Story of Lincoln.
In the last Installment Of Carl 8churz's

"Remlnlscenses" In MeClure's, this Incident
is told: One of the many foreigners who
sought my Intercession was a young Ger-
man count, whose Indentlty was vouched
for by a member of the Prusslun legation.
He had a long row of ancestors, whom he
traced back for several hundred years. He
was greatly impressed with the Importance
of this fact, and thought It would weigh
heavily In securing him a position In our
army. If he could only have an "audience"
with ujie president and lay his cam before
him, be believed, the result could not be
doubtful. He pursued me so arduously
with the request for a personal lntroduc- -
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tlon to Mr. Lincoln that at last I succumbed
and promised to Introduce him If the presi
dent permitted. The president did permit.
The count spoke English moderately well,
and In his Ingenious way ho at once ex-
plained to Mr. Lincoln how high the nobil-
ity of his family was, and that they had
been counts and many centuries.
"Well," said Mr. Lincoln, Interrupting him,
"that need not trouble you. That will not
be In your way. If you behave yourself as
a soldier. The poor count looked puzzled,
and when the audience was over he asked
me what In the world the president could
have meant by so strange a remark.

Faqoeitloslng Obedience.
The famous Field family, Cyrus and his

brothers and sisters, were brought up to
obey. The father was a clergyman with
t0 a year for nine children, and frugality
and right living were absolutely necessary.
Once a useful rat trap was missing. The
father gave orders that when It was found
It should be brought directly to him. A
few days afterward during service, when
the sermon was In full swing, thero waa
a clattering up the aisle. It was two
of the Field boys carrying the lost rat
trap. They gravely set It down before the
pulpit. One of them said simply: "Father,
here's your rat trap." Then they turned
and went out.

Activities of Weir Mitchell.
Dr. Weir Mitchell finds writing his chief

pleasure 'and he Is always working at and
thinking about his books up In the Cana- -'

dlan wilderness at Bar Harbor or amid all
the demands of his profession In Philadel-
phia, Dr. Mitchell trusts but little to dic-
tation, writing nearly all he has to nay,
then submitting the manuscript for a type-
written copy. In the first copy the mnnu-scrl- pt

Is clear and with few alterations,
but the typewritten copy Is corrected,
phrases altered, words transferred and
whole paragraphs rewritten. Four or five
clean copies are nothing unusual In the
preparation of a manuscript. For many
years all Dr. Mitchell's Imaginative writing
has been done in summer time and ths
first drafts are put away for six monthf
or a year before they ure completed.
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